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1 Read the text and mark true (T) or false (F). 

1 Environmentalism is a new idea.
2 Governments want to create greenhouse gases.
3 Multinationals put governments under pressure.
4 Greenpeace members use direct action to protest.
5 Many of their actions are dangerous.

2 Match these definitions with the words from the text.

1 industrialisation
2 mortality
3 smog
4 Environmentalism
5 global
6 issues
7 multi-national companies
8 challenge
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Is Environmentalism a 21st Century Debate?

Environmentalism, isn’t new.

During the 19th century, public health issues became urgent 

as industrialisation increased and more people started to live in towns. 

In the 21st century, Environmentalism has become a global issue. 

We understand more about man’s impact on the natural world.

Governments debate important issues like the reduction of greenhouse

gases and creation of renewable energy but they are often afraid to change

things because of pressure from multi-national companies who don’t 

want change. Change costs money.

Greenpeace is an organisation which aims to challenge governments 

who are not making sufficient changes to protect the environment.

Members of Greenpeace take direct action, often risking their lives, 

to protest about issues such as climate change, preserving the oceans, 

nuclear disarmament and toxic waste.

a a movement to protect the natural world
b relative to the whole world
c a mixture of smoke and fog
d the growth of manufacturing and urban development
e big businesses operating around the world
f the number of people who die
g contest with
h important questions

greenhouse gases = 
gas serra
renewable = rinnovabile
afraid = spaventati
toxic waste = 
rifiuti tossici

28    Environmentalists 
in Action
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3 Match each ‘green’ word to its definition. Use a dictionary to help you.

a greenfinch   b greengrocer   c greenhorn   d greenhouse   e greenfly   
f green-eyed   g green   h greengage

1 jealous  2 selling fruits and vegetables  3 the area nearest the hole in golf  
4 a type of bird  5 an aphid  6 a type of fruit  7 a place to protect plants  8 a young male

4 Read about Greenpeace and answer the following questions.
1 How has Greenpeace used the media to its advantage?
2 Which form of media is most important to Greenpeace, in your opinion?
3 What is ‘Rainbow Warrior’?
4 Who is ‘Mr Splashy Pants’?

5 Which other organisations do you know that work to protect the environment? 
Write a short paragraph about what the organisation does.
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How did Greenpeace begin?

Greenpeace was founded in Canada in
1971 to oppose nuclear testing by the
USA in Alaska. Today Greenpeace has
offices in 28 countries and is
supported by money from nearly 3
million supporters and by funds from
charitable foundations.

Campaigns

Greenpeace has conducted many
successful campaigns, in particular
‘Save The Whale’. In 2007 they
organised a campaign on the Internet
to give names to 50 Humpback whales
in the South Pacific Ocean.  The

winning name
was, ‘Mr Splashy
Pants’ which they
then used as the
name for their
campaign in the
South Pacific. 

Why is Greenpeace so
successful?

Greenpeace was one of 

the first green campaign

groups to take advantage

of the global media age. 

Using their ship, ‘Rainbow

Warrior’, to get close to their

target, they presented

themselves as the David to the Goliath

of big business or governments. In this

way, they achieved huge media attention

from newspapers and TV.

Greenpeace Objectives
• Stop climate change• Preserve the oceans (tostop whaling) • Save ancient forests • Promote Peace andNuclear disarmament• Promote sustainableagriculture 

• Eliminate toxic chemicals

charitable foundations = istituzioni filantropichewhaling = caccia alle balenetake advantage = approfittareachieved = hanno raggiuntohuge = enorme
Humpback whales = megattereMr Splashy Pants = Signor Sguazzalone
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